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BEFORE ntE FLORIDA PUBUC SERVICE COMMISSION °RI GiNA,(' 
In Re: PetlUon of Flof1da Power & Light ) 
Company to Relolve I Ten1Corial Olapute wfth ) Docket No.: 970512-EU 
Clay Electric Cooperative In Baker County ) 

Filed: November 24, 1997 

POST HEARING BRIEF OF 
CLAY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 

Clay Electric Coopen.tlve, Inc. ("Clay' J In compliance with the Pre-heariog Order 

(PSC-97-1310..PHO.EU) laued on October 22. 1997, flies herewith Its ~st hearing b!lef. 

Attached to this brief Is the required ~ hearing statement In this brief the references 

lo the transaipt. for example, will be shown as T-51/7, meaning page 51 of the ttansetfp't 

at line 7. When the Identity of a witness Is approprl3te, the wltneu'e name will appear with 

the cite to the transcript, for example, (Oyal T-20/10). 

PART ONE 
INTRODUCnON: SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

A customer, River City Plastlca, In a rural area of Baker County where no utility had 

any assigned territory under a territorial agreement. sought and received proposals from 

two neighboring utilities for service to Its new plastic pipe manufacturing plant It evaluated 

those proposals both In-house and through the use of an engineering consultant. It 

expressed Its concem for low cost. reliable service peltioularty due to the unsatisfactory 

seNice It Is receMng from JackaQnvllle Elec:trlc Authority at fta Ouval plant. and Its concem 

over weather related momentarles, glitches, or outages. Ita manufacturing process Is 

unique In that It cannot tolerate even minor glitches as lltUe as six cycles per second 
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without losing some of Ita production linea. When those (llltchea occur, and more than one

half(~) of River City Ptaetlca' production lines are affectud, River City Plastlcs Is basically 

out of business. The COlt to River City Plastlcs In lost time, labor costs, lost sales, 

regrinding, and raprocetalng costs, and disposal of unusable sctap is approximately 

$16,000.00 pergfitch. One d Ita biggest ooncemals a aeries of momentary glitches that 

have historically occurred while River City Plastics Ia trying to restart Its production lines, 

and caused the restart process to be repeated again end egaln. Clay's offer of primary 

aervloo with load manaoement generators was selected by River City Plsstica as, In Its 

judgment. the best type of service based on Its needs. Flonda Power & Light ("FPL•) 

offered to provide only pr1mary 18fVice, and any badcup or dual feed service would be at 

River City Plaatlca' expense. Only after FPlleamed that River City Plastics cho88 Clay 

as Its aervloo prtWider did FPL apparenuy c:nange Its mind and now aeya It would not 

charge River City Plastlce a contribution In aid of construction for Its proposed dual feed 

service. FPL touts Ita service aalhe beat, and the one that will solve River City Plastlca' 

concem$, even though RJver City Plastics dlaagrees and atll wants service from Clay. FPL 

bases Its comparison of the two different klnds of service on a mysterious throw-over 

switch that It admits Is not In use anywhere In its system, and for which It has been unable 

to produce any test results, either field tests, or certified teats. Whether the switch wort<a 

as claimed or not Ia baalcally Irrelevant. The customer does not want FPL'a dual feed 

service, period. River City PlasUcs wants the abllly to dJsconnec:t from Its utility provider's 

system and to operate from load management generetora to protect Itself from anticipated 

weather related outages, and to recover from any primary 88Mce outage without repeated 
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glitches during the restart process. FPL simply will not provide that aervloe. The 

comparison Is, and It always has been, between two different kinds and characters of 

service. It Is apples and oranges agaln. The customer nveds an orange, and why should 

he not get It? 

FPL also focuses on costa. FPL'a main wltneaa, Mr. Hood. produced a 

demonstrative exhibit (which was not Introduced In evidence) that claims tor basic primary 

aervloe FPL's costs would be only $20,550.00 compared to Clays costa of $98,000.00. 

But look at Hood's direct tellfluony and FPL'a responaee to discovery requests. Nowhere 

did FPL say It would add only those facilities that cost $20,550.00. FPL's testimony Is that 

the sarvk:e It would provide for primary aervloe to River City Plaatlca would cost 

$106,334.00. In short, FPL will not provide the primary aeMoe for $20,650.00. Clays 

witness, Mr. Dyal, a licensed professional engineer, who has direct experience In costing 

projects, evaluated FPL's proposal and concluded that a more reasonable cost for FPL's 

service that it says It will provide Ia $181,985.00. So even the basic sarvloe Is higher for 

FPL than Clay. Clays total colt with load management generators Is $1,198,000.00 

compared to FPL's gueaatlmate (some of Which was by telephone) of $1,693,154.00 for 

the same service using load management generators (which of course, FPL wm not 

provide). These are the l1lOf8 accurate apples to apples cost compartaona. The dual feed 

backup proposal by FPL may wont for one element of River City Plastics' needs (avoiding 

some rnomentartea on the feeder from the substation) but only If Its untested new switch 

really worf<s. FPL want. to not only deny River City Plaltlca Its requested sarvloe, It wants 

River City Plastics to be the guinea pig that testa FPL'a new switch. 

J 
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Issue 1: 

PART TWO 
ISSUES AND POSITIONS 

What Is the geographlo description of the disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's position: The disputed area Is located In a rural area of Baker 

County, Florida, In a pan::el dealgnated by Baker CoUnty as en Industrial part<, between US 

Highway 90 to the norlh and lntetatate 10 to the south. The community of San<=erson lies 

to the west, and the towns of Glen Sl Mary and Macclenny lie to the easl 

Discussion: Both Staff and Clay agree that the disputed area Is the physical 

boundary of the real property acquired by River City PlasUcs to construct Its new plaatlc 

pipe manufacturing plant In the Baker County Industrial Part< near Sanderson, lying 

between US Highway 90 to the north and Interstate 10 to the south. FPL disagrees, and 

l:ts disagmement Is likely to provoke further territorial disputes partlcularty If It Is allowed to 

serve River City Plastics agalnst the needs and choices of Rivet City Plastics. First Mr. 

Hood states that the entfrelnd ustrial park at a minlmu:n Is the disputed area (T -49/5-8), but 

he also stated that It ~~ to areas to the east and south (T -49/9-12). at least the area 

to Interstate 10 and along US Highway 90 and branching off to the south (T-50/17-20), the 

area all the way to Macclenny (T-54/1-11 ), and Mr. Hood states that the areas of potential 

dispute are along the US Highway 90 oorrldor west of Macclenny (T -33111-16}. EssentlaUy 

FPL Is claiming the rtght to eeNe areas that are already served by Clay, because Its 

expansion Into these areas, according to Mr. Hood, Is needed to use up the excess 

capacity of Ita Wlremlllaubstatlon (T-318115-26 and T-319/1-2). He stated that FPL could 

serve the entire area that he showed on the demonstrative map used at the hearing (T • 



50/1-3). Obvloully ClaY'• service,,.., •• shown on Exhibit 9 (HD-1) lies between FPL's 

Macclenny service area and FPL'a Slnderlon HMo~area wett of the WlremlllaubltaUon. 

The prudency d FPL'alnstalatlon of eo lftJd'l exOON oepeclty Ill Its Wlrem!ll substation will 

be addressed later. 

Stipulated lasue 2: What Is the nat\lro of thO disputed area, lnr.ludlng population, 

the type of utilities seeking to HMt ft. degroo of ul'blnlzatlon of the area, the area's 

proximity to other urban areas, and the arta'l present and reasonably foreseeable 

requirements for other utlttles? 

Position: Baker County Ia pc1matt1y en egricultural and conservation area, having 

the Okefenokee National Widllfe Refuge, tht Nature Conservancy and Osceola National 

Forest comprising over half Ita land aree. 111e 1087 projected population of Baker County 

is 20,787 with the Incorporated areae or MIOCionny ond Glen St. Mary populations being 

4,201 and 487 respectively. The next largeet aroa would be the area or Sanderson with 

some 1,200 - 1,500 In population. 

Much of the surrc;undlng aree Ia dtllgnaled as conservation, Wl'ld life or refuge 

management areas, and national foroeta. There aro no unique outstanding or 

distinguishing geographic features. The arM It n~ral. No one resides on the site that Is 

In dispute. 

FPL. an Investor-owned utility, hll ptitnlrtly served the central oorrtdor of Baker 

County, Including Sanderlon, Glen Sl Meryand MICCienny. The Sande1'80n community, 

which Includes the area surrounding FPL 't Wlrtmlll aubttatlon Is approximately five miles 

from the city of Glen Sl Mary and approxJmalefy seven mtlel from the city of Macclenny • 
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FPL serves approximately 330 accounts In Sanderson, 100 accounts In Glen St. Mary, 

2,600 accounts In Macclenny and 3,000 accounts In the tunoundlog rural area. Clay 

seMI approXImately 1,900 customers In Baker County and some along Rhoden Road ju.st 

east of the disputed area. There are no other utiJ1ty aeMc:es seeking to serve the site. 

Olseusalon: Thla lwe Ia balleally stipulated. For further Information of the 

Commission, Clay's description of the service area Is shown on Exhibit 9 (HD-1 and HD-2), 

basically the shaded area and the areas shown on the maps &~bmlUed (see also T-182111-

13). 

Issue 3: Which uUllty haa hlatortcally served the disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's position: Clay has historically served the areas around the 

disputed site to the nOI'th, south and east. FPL has historically served to the west Including 

its Wlremlll aubatatlon. Neither uUIIty had service to the specifiC alta of the River City 

Plastics manufacturing plant until Clay built service to the site at the request of the 

customer. 

DlacuBSion: Based on Staff's and Clay's definition of the "disputed area• neither 

utility has had service to that sit& until River City Plastics requested that Clay build service 

to the sit&. This Issue warrants further dlacuBSion due to FPL's position that It perceives 

its service area going far beyond the specific site of the River City manufacturing plant. 

particularly in that area to the east all the way to Macdenny. Mr. Hood claims that both 

utilities have historically served the area (T-17120-21), and! describes FPL'a service area 

as along the US Highway 9011nteratate 10 c:ontdor, the town of Glen Sl Mary, the city of 

Macclenny, and the Sanctet110n area (T-17/21 to T-1812). aay haa been In tho area along 
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Amold Rhoden Road since 1947 (T-175/15 and T-215/15-18). Clay's service along Amokil 

Rhoden Road Is currently provided from Its Sanderson aubr.tdm which It built In 1973 (T

H5116-17). Clay's nearestfacllties to the River City Plastics site Is 1,800 to 1,900 feet (T-

175/22-23). FPL'a facilities are also approxlmately 1,800 feet from the entrance road to 

the River City ptastlca site (T-17617-8). Clay's service areas around the River City Plastics 

site run to the east. south, north and not1heast. whHe FPL Is primarily to the west (T -316/f>.. 

12). Clay's service area Is more readily depleted on Exhibit 9 {HD-1), the red area showrn 

on the demonstrative map ptOduced at tha hear1ng which Is the same map atttohed to Mr. 

Oyal's direct testimony and shown as shaded. 

FPL constructed Its WinM'nlllsubataUon In 1976 to serve a new Industrial customer, 

Aorida Wire and Cable (T -41114-17), and prior to the construction of WlremUI, FPL'a 

customers in the Sanderson area were served by a substation farther west (T -42116-23). 

The purpose of the discusaion regarding FPL's Wlremlll substation centers on the 

enormous capacity In that substation, the reason for It, and whether or not that capacity 

was part of a plan by FPL to serve areas beyond Its historic S8fVIce area and Intruding Into 

Clay's. Essentlally that Is the position that FPL now takes., but the initial capacity of the 

substation was 7 megawatts. It upgreded Wlremlllln 1980 by adding another 7 megawa1!t 

transformer, not necessarily for additional load, but for a contingency plan (T -43116-17). 

Mr. Hood stated that It was upgraded again In 1991 by changing out the two 7mva 

transformers to a 14mva and a 30mva for a total of 44mva (T -4412-4). FPL did thla for 

another contingency In the event one of the 7'a failed end FPL determined that the other 

7 would be loaded to 130 peroent (T ...ws.9). The load at Wiremlll ll 8.5 (T -«125) and FPL 
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was not planning on load growth When It moved the 14 an-.1 the 30 Into Wltemlll. FPL used 

the 14 and the 30 at the WlremHI substation for contlnguncy planning and not for future 

growth, hence, Ita "historic presence• at 44mva does not grant It the light to go as far 

beyond tho location of that substation as It needs to to use up an of Its capacity. Clay does 

not regard the location of a substation as entitling the utility that bunt It to any undeveloped 

territory surrounding It (T-242121-25 and T-243/1-3). Any other view would allow 

competing utllitiel to 111ateglcafly locate substations at the outer edges of a neighboring 

uWity's facilities as a .,ence• around the other utility. Based on FPL'• own statements 

regarding the purpose of the upgrades to the Wire mill substation and Ita Initial construction, 

Clay had no reason to protest Its construction. The bottom line Is that FPL used the extra 

14 and 30 mva transformers because they were just lying around (T -47/1-6). 

Issue 4: What Is the expected a.Jstomer load and energy growth In the disputed 

area? 

Summary of Clay's position: In the foreseeable fuh.lre, only Rtver City Plastics Is 

the expected a.Jatomer load, at an expected demand of approximately 2,000kw and energy 

growth of approximately 13.8 million kwh. 

Discussion: FPL projects the growth through the year 2001 at 1.2 percet~i. With 

the a.ment load at Wlremlll of 8.5 megawatts, by 2001, without adding River City Pl.astlcs 

to its load, the Wlremlll substation would be loaded to 8.6 megawatts (T-2114 and T -45117-

19). If FPL were to get the River City Pl.astica load It then projects a twenty percent load 

growth for a total of 12.8 megaw~tta by 2001 (T -45125). It would atiU have 34 megawatts 

of unused capaclty at Wlremlll (T-45113-16). Aa Mr. Oyal stated, this Is not pNdent 
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planning or full utilization of the utllltYt auets (T -323119 too T -324116). There ce"talnly Is 

no prudent reason for having 34 megawab of excess capacity available even If FPL 

captured the River City Plastics load. Even If the other parcel in th & lndustr1al part< attracts 

an Industrial customer the aame size as River City Plastics, FPl 'a excesa capacity will still 

exceed 30 megawatts. Since It took from 1976 to 1997 for Wl.remlll to get up ro 4 load of 

8.5 megawatts, who Ia to say that it may not take another twenty years before it even 

approaches doubling that figure? 

Issue 5: Has unneceqary and uneconomic duplication of electric facilities 

taken place In the vicinity of the disputed area or In other areas of potential dispute 

between the utilities? 

Summary of Clay's position: No as to Clay. However, the construction of the 

Wiremill substation by FPL at a rated capacity of 44 megawatts when Its existing load Is 

only 8.6 megawatla oould certainly be characteftzed as a duplication of the facilltles of Clay 

and an attempt by FPL to position Itself to serve or attempt to serve customers located 

within Clay's historic service area. 

Discussion: As previously stated, FPL sized Ita transformers In Wlremnl for 

contingency planning and because It just happened to have a 14 and a 30 transformer 

Cying around unuaed. Now FPL asserts that the existence of that capacity Is the basis for 

a daim of uneconomic duplication by Clay If Clay attempts to serve River City Plastica or 

does any upgrades to Ita Sanderson substation (see FPL position on Issue 5 Prehearing 

Statement). This Ia patenUy ridiculous. If such a claim had any merit, the logical 

c::onduslon Ia that Clay should not be allowed to upgrade Its Sanderson substation to serve 
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anybody, even In Its own sefVIce area because FPL hns excess capacity wasting away at 

Wiremllll If FPllnstalled the 44 megawatts at Wlremlll for contingency planning for service 

to Florida Wire and Cable and Its existing customers In the area around Sanderson, that 

Is fine. That Is what FPlaald It did. But If FPL claims the right to go as far north, east. 

south and west to use up that excess capacity. then the Co!Mlisslon should find that it was 

FPL who has engaged In uneconomic dupllcatkln, and certainly In Imprudent planning (T • 

325/4 to 32611 }. Clay has constructed the facl1itles and! has offered the use of load 

management generators on the basls of a cost benefit analysts favorable to not only the 

customer but also to Clay's members (T-144/4-23, T-14514-8, T-168/17-23, T-165116-20). 

Issue 6: Is each utility capable of providing adequate and reliable electrk: 

service to the disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's position: Clay Is capable of providing adequate and reliable 

service of the character and quality requested by the customer, and only Clay has offered 

to provide that 3Qrvioe, FPL !1\QY bo ~pable of providing the eame c:ompamble service tf 

!its resolves reliability Issues rellited to the location of Its proposed facUlties along a traveled 

road, or across lands that it does not own. 

Discussion: Firat, the adequate and reliable electric service that Is In Issue here Is 

the service the customer requires to allow Its facilities to operate In an adequate and 

reliable fashion. River City Plastics cannot stand even a small momentary glitch (as little 

as six cycles per second) without losing some of Ita production lines, and glitches In the 

range of twelve to eighteen cycles, when they cause as much as half Ita production lines 

to go down, will essenUally put It out of business. Clay has responded to the operating 
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requirements of River Clty Plastics and has offered to provide the service requested. FPL 

has not. Firat look at FPL'a claim of reliability of Its existing facilities. Mr. HCJOd first said 

that there had been only one outage at the substation In frve years (T-39/9-1 1 ). He later 

stated that there were actually four outages at the subr.tation In the last thme years (T -20 

toT -6112) although he added that those four outages an occurred on the same dey over 

a period of one hour and twenty minutes. This Is exactly why River City Plastics wants 

load management generators for backup and restart procedures. Mr. Hood also stated 

that the transmission line (Baldwin-Columbia) has had three outages since 1992 (T-56/7-

8), hence In a period varying between three to five years, there have been seven outages 

on FPL's system that would have aft'ected River City Plastics If it were serving It, and FPL 

admits to at least fifteen momentariea on Its transmission line and tap since 1992 (T -60/16-

19). For the year 1996, FPL shows 96 minutes of Interruptions per customer and at 

Wiremlll alone It was 82 minutes per customer on feeder 1561 and 109 minutes per 

customer on feeder 1562. Exhibit 4 (FPL Exhibit 33). But River City Plastics' concerns are 

regarding its manufacturing process. Looldng at FPL's reUabUity record with another plastic 

pipe manufacturing plant In Fort Pierce (Wor1d of Plastics) FPL discloses forty momentary 

outages and nine outages of more than one minute for the period 1995-1997. Exhibit 3 

{Hood's Attachment 40). While Clay has certainty had Its share of outages and 

momentaries on feeder 3 from Ita Sanderson &lJbstation, the comparison of the two utilities 

regarding historic rellabUity Is not materially different Exhibit 11 (ClaY's Answers to FPL's 

First Set of Interrogatories No. 12). Keep In mind, that Clay has remedied one of Its 

problems with outages at the Sanderson substation by relocating a recloser and changing 
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the direction of the feeder from Sanderson directly to River City Plastics (T -18M l-25 and 

T-240/21-25 to T-241/25). These reclosers were scheduled for Installation In another area 

on the feeder, and by relocating them, as Mr. Dyal testffled, previous problems with 

outages on that feederwtll be resolved. 

Mr. Hood also agreed that If FPL's two mOe tap off of Its transmission line It out, 

then Wi.remlll substation Is out, but Clay's Sanderson substation Is still on (T -59/23-25 and 

T -80/1-3). Obviously If FPL's tnlnsmlnlon line Is out, then both Clay's Sanderson 

substation and FPL's Wlremll substation will be out (T-80/12-15). Reliability concems for 

FPL Include the fact that Ita tap Is on a rural paved and dirt road, with Its poles located 

between twelve to thirty feet from the roadway (T -59/1-3), and Mr. Hood agrees that factors 

that can cause outages lnciU<te cars hitting a pole, as well as lightning, high winds and 

insulator fallures (T-56/11-22). 

Mr. Hood claims in hla. rebuttal (T-254/15-17) that the reliability of the Sanderson 

substation will be compromised because the step up transformer will be overtoadedl. 

However Mr. Oyal has already stated that Clay will add fans to that transformer to Increase 

its capacity. Even Mr. Hood agreed that FPL has operated Its transformers up to 130 

percent of capacity. His claim regarding the reliability of Clay's step up transformer Is 

based on the fact that In his calculations the transformer would be operating at 106 percent 

of capacity. 

There are several Issues regarding adequate and reliable service that are dlredly 

related to Issue 13, the customer's preference. The tm Is that the system planned by FPL 

will not provide the type of service the customer Is requesting, and the customer's reques.t 
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Is based on the Inadequate end unreliable service It has been receiving from Jacksonville 

Electric Authority. FPL's 88fVic:e to WOI1d of Pla$tlcs does not give comfort either with forty 

ll'nOinentary outagee and nine outages of a minute or more In less than a two year period. 

River City Plastlca Is requesting the capabUity to be Isolated from the electric supplier In 

cases of Inclement weather as well as having a continuing BOUree of power In the event o·f 

a falture on the electric system of whatever utility Is providing Its service, whether it be 

distribution, substation or tanemlsslon (T·J20/10.15). If Clay's substation and 

transmission and feeder are out or service, River City Plastics can go back Into service with 

the load management generators. If FPL's transmission or substation goes down, River 

City Pla.stlcs Is out of luck. tf the FPL feeder to River City Plastics goes out, FPL has 

claimed an exotic throw-over switch wHI solve that problem, however, It does not appear 

that such a switch exists In FPL's system. ConsequenUy based on the customer's need, 

Clay will provide the adequate and reliable electric service that the customer requests, and 

FPL has cltX:I!ned to provide $\!ch oeN!oo. 

The reliability of the Poweii-Eaco throw-over switch Is 8 serious concern In 

determining adequate and reliable service, but only to the extent that FPL's dual feed 

service Is evaluated at all. In short, the customer does not want FPL's dual feed service 

even if the switch W0/1(.$. Mr. Hood and Mr. Brill of FPL do not know If auch 8 switch even 

exists In FPL'a system (T-71/20.22; T-30713-6), they do not have any test results, elthe.r 

uncertified field tests or certified factory tests (T -72120.25; T:.. 7316-1 0; T -30212-5; T -30219-

11 ). Hence, there Ia no evidence In the record that this switch will wort( at all. Mr. Oyal 

expressed major concerns over the switch's capability (T-195118-21) and even FPL's 
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expert, Mr. Brill, does not know Its suscoptlbllity to failures (T-307/12-14). One of Mr. 

Oyars concerns Is the posalbUity that the feeder Una to which it Is attached will hold voltage 

for several cycles after a failure before the switch can sense a fault (T-246/3-14). Even If 

tit switches as fast as FPL claims, the delay In sensing the fault could run past the tlme 

£nterval it Is supposed to beat to avoid a loss of production limos for River City Plastics. The 

bottom line Is, who better Is able to evaluate the type, quality and character of the 

adequate and reliable sefVIoe It needs than thf' very Industrial customer itself, whose staff 

and engineers clearly era capable and experienced In making Its own declslons. FPL 

would have River City Plasllc:8 bo the guinea pig to test this supposedly new standard 

switch. 

Stipulated luue 7: What Is the location, purpose, type and capacity of each utility's 

facilities existing as of the flllmg of the petJtlon to msolve the territorial dispute? 

Position: Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc. has a one mile radial tap off of the 

115kv Baldwin-Columbia transmission line. Clay's Sanderson substation Is approximately 

3.75 miles from the disputed area. The Sanderson substation has a capacity rating of 

7 ,500kva. Its load Is 6,800kva. Clay has a three-phase feeder line running from the 

Sanderson substation to within approximately 1.5 miles of the disputed area (1.3 miles to 

the industrial pari<). Within on&-half (~) mile (2.815 feet to customer's point of service) of 

the disputed area, Clay has a single phasa 14.4kv dlsttlbutlon line. 

FPL has the Baldwin-COlumbia 116kv transmission line. FPL has a two mile radial 

tap which oonnects the Baldwin-Columbia 115kv transmission line with the Wlremlll 

substation. FPL's Wlremlll aubstatlon Is approximately on~uartar (Y.) mile from the 



disputed area (2,950 feet to customer's point of service). The Wlremlllsubstatlon has a 

capacity rating of 44mva. Ita load Ia 8.5mva. There are tlvo feeder lines from the Wlremlll 

subttatlon. 1,681 and 1,682. 

Issue 8: What additional facilities would each party have to construct In order 

to provide service to the disputed area? 

Summary of Clay<a poeltlon: For Clay, add cooling fans to tM sanderson 

substation transformers and 8tep up transformers for feeder 1#3, rebuild .6 miles of single 

phase on Rhoden Road to three phase. add .25 miles of three phase along Rhoden Road. 

add new three phale along Rhoden Road and up the plant alte road approximately .65 

mUes (which would Include rebuilding the existing single phase oons1ruc:tlon power to three 

phase). 

Discussion: ClaY• additional facUlties are detaDed by Mr. Dyal at T·176/12·25 

through T·11111·18, and agaln at T·183/17 to T-18513. In addition, Clay would add two 

load management generator~. Thla effectively I~ the service the customer wants. FPL's 

additional facilities are more problemat:le. First. Mr. Hood stataa that for primary service 

overhead FPL would provide overhead facilities Including underground pull.off (T-2318-13) 

and a new feeder position conslsUng of three single phase voltage regulators and 

associated buswortt (T-24/1~14). FPL has ctearty stated, En Exttiblt 4 (FPL's An8W8f'a to 

Staff's First Request for Production of Documents, No.'s 1.S) in Answer No. 2b: "To 

accommodate aervkle to River CitY Plaatlca FPL would add a new substation feeder 

position In WlremUI substation, conslating of three single phase voltage regulators and 

associated buSWOf1<". Mr. Hood later Qialmed that standard three phase overhead tervlce 



woold only cost $20,650.00. It Is perfectly clear however, that FPL would not oon81ruot thrt 

"standard three phase ov~ ttrvloo~, btcaUit .u It hae also stated, that would not 

aocommodtta Rivet' City Plastics. 

For Option No. 3 derived from Mr. Hood's direct testimony, for the provision of dual 

feed aervice (undel'gmund feeder with overtlaad backup) FPL would obviously be adding 

the underground pulk>ff, overhead feeder. new feeder position consisting of the three 

8lngle voltage f&QUiatora and associated btt ;work, together with a new underground feeder 

as primary (T-27115-18, Exhibit 1 [RAH-9), see also Exhibl12 [FPL's Kesponse to Clay's 

First Set of Interrogatories, Atlawer to No. 3)). FPL would also add a thfO'Mo()Ver switch. 

FPL Is likely to exp&aJn the reason It wUI not lnatall overtlead factlitles for $20,550.00 

Is becau88lt plans for future needs and growth (T -2311-2). Certainly Clay's facilities can 

also be used for future needs and growth. but the bottom line, Is that FPL has speclflcall~ 

stated what It would add to a<:Q)mmodate River City Plastics, and It Is not the •standard 

overhead aervloe•. Going back to the primary aervloe onty (without the dual feed), Mr. 

Oyal's evaluation of FPI.'s service Is that an additional breaker for the new feeder position 

is required. 

FPL'a dual feed service also Includes a throw-over switch. While the evaluation of 

a throw-over awltch has been discussed under adequate and reliable servloe, since It Is an 

additional piece of equipment that FPL requires for its service It will also be discussed hero. 

AB River City Plastics ha.s Indicated, Its equipment cannot stand momentarles In the range 

ot twa.lve to eighteen cydea per aecond, and even lntarruptlons aa little as six cydea can 

put down some of Its productfon lines (T-242/12·14). FPL. has produced a dasct1ptlon of 
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a throw-over switch that It pllili810 use for Its dual feed backup servloo which It claims will 

avoid the momentarles that cause Interruptions to River City Plastlcu' facilities (T -62121 to 

"f -63/1 ). A momentarJ to River City PlaatJca that wll cause a aeMc:e intem.lptlon of at least 

half of its plant Is one between, twelve to eighteen cycles per second (T -6319-15). However 

River City Plastics has loss of production if It tu:periences a momentary of anywhere from 

six cycles to twelve cycles (T-242/12-14). Whether the range Is eight to twelve cycles, 

twelve to eighteen cycles, or 8lx to two1vo cycles, we are talking about very small glitches 

that effect River City Plastlca' operations. Henoe this additional plece of equipment called 

the throw-over switch Is ablolutely attlcaJ to FPL'a claimed reliable service. In short. the 

advantages claimed by FPL and listed In Its service comparison demonstrative exhibit all 

depend on this throw-over switch (T-64/10.12). This throw-over switch (Exhibit 13) 

purportedly operates In two modes, one In nine cycles plus; or minus one, and In another 

mode, at twelve cycles. plus or minus one (Exhibit 13, T-71/6). The question Is whether 

or not this devise actually exists In either production or Installed anywhere. Mr. Hood does 

not know If one Is Installed In FPL's system (T-71120-22, T-73/16-20). Mr. Hood has not 

seen any test results, just "field notes• (T-72120.26). He does not kr.ow If any factory 

certified tests exist (T-7316-8). Obviously It was difficult for Clay to evaluate this switch 

since no tests exist, and the switch Is proprietary to FPL (T-19519-14), oonsequentty as a 

licensed professional engineer, Mr. Dyal has serious doubts about the operation of the 

switch In the absence of experience With It In actual operation (T-195118-21 ). Interestingly, 

FPL's witness Mr. Btfll, a power quality specialist, does not have test data either (T -30212-

3), nor has he seen any test data (T--302/4-5). While he believes that FPL ran a teat, he 
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does not know when the test was done (T -302/7-23). He admits that there are no eertlflad 

test results (T -30219-12), and admits that even if the swftch works. River City Plastics win 

still experience an lntenuptlon of power. Mr. Brill does not know the susceptibility of the 

switch to failures (T-307/12-14). 

One can expect that FPL will Insist on the Inclusion of a recloser that Mr. Oyal 

testified to that was ptevlousty scheduled !or installation and the location of that ln!Wlllatlon 

was changed to eliminate breal<er operations at .1 to coordinate breaker operations with 

l:ts Sa.nderson substation and avoid momentariea and outages (T-188111-25 :md T-240121-

25 to T-241/25). Keep In mind, however, that FPL did not Include the cost of there

Installation of Its two mUe tap at a cost of $81,000.00 because it previously scheduled that 

work to be done. Obviously such re-Installation would Improve reliability of service to River 

City Plastics (T-.58/9-11). 

Issue 9: What would be the cost to each utility to provide electric service to the 

disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's position: 

Primary Service 

Primary Servfce with LMG2 

Clay 

$98,000.00 

Clay 

$ 98,000.()() 
11.100.000.00 
$1,198,000.00 

n 

FPL 

$181,985.001 

FPL 

$ 181 ,985.00 
$1.511.169,00 
$1,693,154.00 



Discussion: M previously dlscusa&d, FPL wiD not provide What It calls •atalldai'd 

overhead service• but to accommodate River C!ty Plastics, It -Mil Incur a cost of 

$105,585.00 for the underground pull~. overhead service .and a•Jbstatlon Improvements 

(see transcript pages 23-24, the total of $39,985.00 plus $64,600.00). Mr. Oyal's 

evaluation of FPL's costa for this primary single feed service Is $135,000.00 (T-319118-22). 

FPL's costs for the dual feed service are a little bit more fuzzy, since Mr. Hood first stated 

that such dual feed bad<up eervlce would cost $140,831 .00 (T·27/16-18). However In his 

summary of his direct testimony, 1\e indicated FPI •s costs for this service would be 

$205.431.00. Mr. Dyal'a evaluation of the actual coats that FPL would Incur totalled 

$294,881.00 (T-322/13-18). ~ n addition, since Mr. Hood has not seen a catalog price or 

an invoice for a throw-over switch, nor has Clay been able to obtain a quote for one. the 

$40.000.00 for the ttnow.over switch Is also subJect to error by FPL. FPL did not Include 

any costs for acquisition of amy easements to get to the Rliver City Plastics site (T -6&'2). 

In generating his costs. Mr. Hood dalmed that his staff used a Meca II automated system 

(T-9319-20), whereas Mr. Dyal priced the required facUlties baaed on his experience In the 

pricing and costing of dlstritMion substation and transmission facllltiea (T-315119 toT-

31613). 

Clearly FPL's biggest objection was the use of the load management generators.. 

and Its claim that it would lOOt subject its ratepayers to that expenae (T -40123-24 ). 

However. Mr. Hood also stated that he had no reason to believe that FPl could not recover 

the costs of the load management generators In the s.ama fashion as Clay. and that If FPL 

did a similar cost benefit ana!yals and saw a net benefit to FPL of $50,000.00 per year, 
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FPL certainly would consider the use of such generators as Clay did (T-M/4-8 and T-

261/22 to T~26213). Indeed, FPL has done no cost benefit a11alysls regarding the use Cif 

load rnanag8I'Mnt generators and Mr. Hood admitted that he would not go eo far as to say 

that aay Is giving fN1BY the generatota with no benefit to aay (T-96117 to T·97n). Clay's 

costs for the genetatora of 1.1 milton Ia based on Clay' a aetual knowledge of those costs 

as they have been Incurred and facilities Installed by Clay (T-229/20..25). Mr. Noble for 

FPL claims that the generators ahould cost clc...er to 1.5 mUIIon, however. Mr. Noble 

obtained his costa j:)y telephone quotes from Rlng Power fof the generators, he called a 

contractor from one of FPL's projects for A guesstimate on the cost of fltef storage tanka 

and estimated the rest of the cotta based on a percentage of construction costs that FPL 

uses on other projeds. He admitted that he did not know what the actual costa should be 

without knowing the specific scope of the pro)ect (T-274/17 through T-276112). He did 

admit that he would deduct the profit portion of his cost from what Clay would be charged 

with {T-279122 to T·28013). 

Issue 1 0: How long would It take for each utility to provide service to the 

disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's posltlon: aay Is already providing serv'.ce to the disputed area. 

OlsctJsslon: Clay is already providing service to the disputed area, that Is. to the 

River City Plastics plant FPL has stated that It would take four weeks for It to provide 

service (T-22117), however, Clay expresses serious reservat1on1 about whether the throw

over switch that FPL lnalsta It will use could be In service In four weeka partlcutarty when 

lrt Is not commerciallY avaUa!H, and does not exist In FPL'a system at the oorTent time. 

,. 
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Issue 11: What would be the cost to each utllty llf It were not permitted to serve 

the area In dispute? 

Summary of Clay's position: $11.985.089.00, repre~entlng the gi"'8s power 

revenue over the fifteen year contract With River City Plaatlcs without taxes. Clay's 

cumulative cash flow at the end of the fifteen year contract which Includes line costa, 

customer site generation costa, Wholesale power costs and retail power revenues would 

total $2,431 ,756.00. 

Discussion: As Mr. Dyal clartfled, Clay's position at the hearing, $11 ,985.089.00 

represents the gi"'88 power nrvenuea, and the net revenues would total $2,431 ,766.00 (T-

231/18-24 and T -313116-18). Since FPL ldmltted that It did not Install the capacity In the 

Wiremlllsubstatlon for future load, but installed It because It had the transformers laying 

around and wanted to use them for contingency purposes for Florida Wire and Cable and 

Its existing customers In Sanderson, there should be no coats whatsoever to FPL for not 

serving this customer. 

Issue 12: What would be the effect on each utility's ratepayers If It were not 

pennltted to serve the disputed area? 

Summary of Clay's position: Loaa of the revenues Identified In Issue 11. loss of 

tihe opportuniflea for Clay's members to reap the benefits of load management end 

therefore reducing the Cooperative's overeU demand coats end the likelihood of further 

merrttortal dlaputas with FPL In the area. 

Discussion: Clay's ratepayers wBI be adversely Impacted by dlaallowfng the 

opportunity to lower the Cooperative's demand coat and save the Cooperative members 
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money (T-112118-25 to T-11311-3). The rate Impact It to lower the Coo;;arative's demand 

costs (see Exhibit 11, ClaY's Response to Stefl's Flrd Request for Production of 

Documents, No.'a 1-6, No.'a ~ and 4b ). ~ Ctay responded to Sta1f, Clay's demand costs 

go neg1,1tlve for the period of 1998 to 2002, and the annual reduction In power costs Is 

$244,760.00 (Exhibit 11, C&ay'a Response to Stefl's First Interrogatories 1-15, No. 1f). 

Issue 13: If ell other factors are equal, what Is the customer preference In the 

disputed area? 

SUmmary of Qay'a poeltlon; The customer has chosen Clay Electt'~ Cooperative, 

Inc. as Ita servloe proo.ider. 

Discussion: This caae It unique In several ways, Including the appearance of the 

customer whose sb Ia In dispute aa a witness In thla proceeding on behalf of Clay. River 

City Plastics General Manager Stafford McCartney, who eamed a degree from the 

University of London aa a Diplomat of Plastics lnstltllte (T -329/1-16), described the deteHa 

of hla plants operation and what happens when even momentary glitches occur (T -330/11 

toT -331/17). River City Plaatlce has costs of over $412,000.00 due to glitches between 

December 1996 end June 1997 (Exhibit 14) with an everage outage cost of $12,136.00. 

and going back to June of 1996, the overall average cost was $16,195.00 (Exhibit 15) per 

glitch. Besides the problem of a momentary or outage that causes River City Plastics to 

lose Ita production line, repeated glitches following the first one causes River City Plastics 

to have to begin the restart process all over again (T-332122-25) (See also T-104/14-25 

and T-12917-23). 

Mr. McCartney requested proposals from both Clay and FPI. (T -33317-13) a.nd after 
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evaluation of the various service proposals, River City Plastics aeltleted Clay (T-133115-

16}. River City Plastlca' selection was baaed on an evaluatlon by River City Plastics, by 

ita engineering consultant. Post Buckley (see Exhibit 6) and on the advice It received from 

the Florida Public Service Commlsalon that River City Plastics could &elect either Clay or 

FPL (T-335117-21) because no territorial agreement existed. While Clay did not Initially 

offer load management generatora to River City Plaatlce (T -135/19-22), Clay's eva!uatlon 

of River City Plaltlca' load chanlc:ferfstlcs led It to ' ffer the use of the generators as Clay 

has done for six othercuatoment (T-13219 to T-13314: T-118113 to T-119/17}. River City 

Plastics selected Clay by written application 1o Clay (T -180/14-16, see also Exhibit 9 [HDB-

6)) and the parties have elgned the necessary agree menta for Clay's service (T -103/1-12 

and T-337/7-16). 

River City Plastlal' chief ooncem Is weather rala18d outages (T-10515-9; T -332114-

20), and It needs the abDity to Isolate itself from the uWity provider's system to either 

antlclpate the probability of an outage or due to one that already occurred for restarting 

purpo&eS (T-33419-23; T-179/7 to T-180/6). 

FPllnltlally offered only overhead primary service, which was unacceptable to River 

City Plastics (T-65117-23; T -33713-12). FPL's position, prior and at the time of River City 

Plastics' selection of Clay was that River City PlastJcs would have to pay for any oth&r 

optlon besides single feed overhead primary servl.ce (T-65117-23, T-258124 to T-25912). 

FPL knew that River City Plastics select8d Clay In March of 1997 (T-259/13-14} and It was 

not unll1 May 12, 1997, that FPL says It offered to waive the CIAC for Option 3 (T-258120-

23 and T-29913-5). Even Mr. Hood, FPL-. main witness, did not know that FPL was willing 
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to waive the CIAC until after he filed his direct testimony as &Ntn from the chll\061 he 

made to It at the hearing. Regardless of FPL's offer to waive the CIAC, the customer still 

selected the aerJice It prefeiTed from Clay. 

The customef'a preference Is based on the difference In the charecter and quality 

of the two types of service offered. Clay offered overhead primary service with dual feed 

backup using load management generators. FPL offered dual feed back'Jp to its 

substation using a throw-over switch, lacking the ability to Isolate River City Plastlcs' plan't 

from FPL's system so that River City Plastics could continue to opetate. Mr. OyaJ explains 

the differences aucdnctfy In his dlfect testimony (T-17819 to T-180n) and Mr. McCartney 

dearly understands the dJfference (T -337/19 to T -33812). They are basically two different 

lidnds of service, and River City Plastlca chose the one that It needs for adequate and 

rellable service. It was that almple. 

Stipulated Issue 14: Are the uUIItles bound by a territorial agreement? 

Position: No territorial agreement governs service In the disputed area. 

Discussion: Although this Issue Ia stipulated to, please note Mr. Phillips attempts 

to secure territorial agreement! with FPL as demonstrated by Exhlbft 5 (WCP-2 and WCP-3 

and his testimony et T-106/7-25 to T-10711-9). 

Issue 15: Which utility should be awarded the servlca area In dispute? 

Summary of Clay's position: Clay baaed on the following factors: Its lower cost to 

provide primary service, Ita lower cost to provide primary service with load management 

generation, its provision of the only servlca the customer needs, histone service to the 

general area, and the logical and neturel extension of Clay's fac:llltles and their optimal 



utilization. 

Discussion: Clay's position In this regard is essentially c summary of all of the 

foregoing Issues and In ease-nee bolls down to a very simple matter. Does a customer 

have a right to lnalat on on-ette generation If they feels It Ia necessary for the rellabUfty of 

their manufacturing facility? This Ia the very question that Commissioner Clark asked FPL 

witness Mr. Hood. Mr. Hood's reply was • ... I guess anyone has the right to want a 

particular type service" (T -82113-20). Mr. Hood also later :ateted that River City Plastics 

could request whatever It likes (T-261/13-14). However as Mr. Hood also stated that If the 

customer Insisted on on-site generation, FPL would not provide it (T -81/18-2(). This case 

does not come down to just customer preferance. One could argue U..at all things are not 

equal because FPL Ia not offering the equal service. In that case, the customer should be 

able to receive the service It requests when one utility Is refusing to provide It and the other 

will provide it. If FPL provided the service requested. or offered to provide the service 

requested, then the oostto the both utilltles would be approximately the same, and hence 

the customer should have the ,opportunity to select his utllity [provider. Either way, the utUfty 

that should be awarded the service area In dispute In Clay Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

Submitted by, 

John . Hasw. II, Esquire 
Flcrid Bar o.: 162536 
Chandle • ng & Haswell, P .A. 
Poet Offlce Box 23879 
Gainesville, Florida 32602 
(352) 376-5226 
(352) 372-8858 • facsimile 



CERIIBCATE OF SERVICE 

I HERESY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been 
furnished by regular U.S. maO to the following: 

Patrick M. Bryan, Eequlre 
Florida Power and Ught Company 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach, Aorida 33408 

Ma.ri< K. Logan 
Bryant, Miller & Olive 
201 South Mol'lroe Street 
Suite 600 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

on this _1!j_ day of November, 1997. 

Grace Jaye, Legal Dlvlslon 
Robert Elias, Legal Division 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

W. G. ~valker, Ill, Vice President 
Florida Power and Light Company 
Regulatory Affairs 
Post Offlce Box 029100 
Miami, Florida 33102-9100 
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